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EPICS/CSS/Root wiki

EPICS GUIs in CSS 

Step-by-step guide to 
writing and testing the GUI for your 

detector subsystem

http://nuclear.gla.ac.uk/twiki/bin/view.pl/Main/EPICSGUIsInCSSSummerProject
http://nuclear.gla.ac.uk/twiki/bin/view.pl/Main/EPICSGUIsInCSSSummerProject


Main PV Database

Simple bash test 
script automatically 
produced

EPICS database file 
automatically created

http://panda-controls.gsi.de/DB/interactiveTable.php?name=ProcessVariables

It doesn’t get simpler than this ...

http://panda-controls.gsi.de/DB/interactiveTable.php?name=ProcessVariables
http://panda-controls.gsi.de/DB/interactiveTable.php?name=ProcessVariables


EPICS Test Database

EPICS database file 
automatically created



Test script

EPICS database file 
automatically created

Simple bash test 
script automatically 
produced



Root and EPICS

Step-by-step guide 



I need slow controls for my sub-
detector. How do I get that ?

Ok, here is the recipe: 

- publish your channels/PVs in our DCS database
- get the draft EPICS.db and test script, set up a test EPICS environment as 
shown in this wiki; observe our PV naming conventions
- start writing your GUIs like shown here; review existing examples
- edit the draft EPICS.db to do advanced customisation
- produce a scheme of monitoring/control interdependencies between your 
channels
- using this scheme, separate what will be controlled locally (e.g. voltage 
ramping, some interlocks etc.) and what relates to the Experiment CS
- implement local controls via EPICS, a script and/or compiled program
- get EPICS running with your control hardware like shown in these examples, 
contact Peter Zumbruch if help is needed
- document your hardware in our DCS database and Hardware Wiki
- use our forum to ask for help, tell others what you are doing, find out what 
others know 

http://panda-controls.gsi.de/DB/interactiveTable.php?name=ProcessVariables
http://panda-controls.gsi.de/DB/interactiveTable.php?name=ProcessVariables
http://nuclear.gla.ac.uk/twiki/bin/view.pl/Main/CSSGUIs
http://nuclear.gla.ac.uk/twiki/bin/view.pl/Main/CSSGUIs
http://nuclear.gla.ac.uk/twiki/bin/view.pl/Main/CSSGUIs
http://nuclear.gla.ac.uk/twiki/bin/view.pl/Main/CSSGUIs
http://wiki.gsi.de/cgi-bin/view/Epics/EpicsTraining%23Examples
http://wiki.gsi.de/cgi-bin/view/Epics/EpicsTraining%23Examples
mailto:P.Zumbruch@gsi.de?subject=Help%20needed%20with%20EPICS
mailto:P.Zumbruch@gsi.de?subject=Help%20needed%20with%20EPICS
http://panda-wiki.gsi.de/cgi-bin/view/DCS/SupportedHardware
http://panda-wiki.gsi.de/cgi-bin/view/DCS/SupportedHardware
http://forum.gsi.de/index.php?t=thread&frm_id=160
http://forum.gsi.de/index.php?t=thread&frm_id=160


Today’s programme
Two talks, both by Florian, followed by an open discussion: 

 Florian Feldbauer: “Status of the EMC Slow Control”
 Florian Feldbauer: “Development of ultra thin PT100 
sensors”

(Please attach your presentations to our TalksArchive)

http://panda-wiki.gsi.de/cgi-bin/view/DCS/TalksArchive
http://panda-wiki.gsi.de/cgi-bin/view/DCS/TalksArchive


Backup slides
from here on



Let’s use our tools

You have ideas, work is being done, progress is being made, but 
the others don’t know about it. 

Everybody should really:

- review the DCS wikis
- subscribe to the mailing list and forum 
- communicate with the other members of the DCS group and 
update their data in the Requirements DB along the way
- add documentation about prototyped hardware to the DB and 
the Hardware Wiki
- post ideas on the forum and add a entries to the wiki
- find out what others are doing 



Forum
I use browser bookmarks

Text

bookmark it, follow it!



Knowledge flow

This is what I would like to see happening:

Idea, successful 
prototype, 

innovative solution, 
requirement

Entry in one of the 
wikis, or a new, 

dedicated sub-wiki 

Post to Forum or/
and mailing list, to 

let others know

Entry in the 
requirements 

database 

+

Others comment, 
investigate possible 

benefits for their 
subgroup etc. 

new 
ideas



PANDA Experiment Control system


